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according to the Youth…
‘It would be stupid not to use the internet, because it is so wonderful ‘ 

‘Privacy on the internet is important. You should not feel unsecure just because you are on the internet. And you HAVE TO be able to avoid 
unpleasant pictures that you do not wish to see.’

‘In my opinion, parents should assist and support their children to understand what is right and wrong, and what is dangerous on the inter-
net, so that they do not get into trouble.’ 

‘children and young people use the internet a lot, so they should have a voice in how it should be…’ 

Media competences are a hot topic in Denmark 
and with good reason. the importance of 
enabling children to grasp, explore, understand 
and use the digital media in their everyday lives 
is crucial.  However, there is more than one side 
to media literacy. 

in Denmark, the penetration of ict in schools, 
homes and society in general is one of the 
highest in the world, though, there is still an 
important gap to be bridged: namely, the gap 
between the digital online lives of children and 
young people and the skills and approach to 
the digital media of teachers, parents and other 
educators and caretakers. 

Positive changes are happening, and it is 
encouraging to experience the gap getting 
smaller as the older generations are adapting 
the digital web 2.0 side of life.  nevertheless, 
there is still much left to achieve. if we want to 
be credible and reliable role models to young 
people when it comes to digital media, we 
need to step up and familiarize ourselves with 
the digital reality of today. it is necessary that 
we put ourselves out there and embrace the 
presence and diversity of the endless digital 
possibilities that have become everyday life to 
children and young people. We need to observe, 
and we need to listen.

thus, the awareness centre has been focusing 
on raising the voice of our primary target group:  

children and young people in Denmark. in 2009, 
we completed a study among 9 to 16-year-
olds on their behavior online:  ‘Digital Youth 
life in 2009’. in 2010, we have been focusing 
on children’s own experiences with life online.  
What we learned has been added value in the 
ongoing and versatile awareness raising work. 

think before you tag and hack! treat others the 
way you want them to treat you – also online! 
these are some of the messages that the Danish 
Youth Panel voiced to other youth in their digital 
stories presented on Safer internet Day 2010.  

in the 7 digital stories made by the Youth 
Panel, the youngsters talk about their nice 
experiences with friends as well as the less 
pleasant experiences where goofy pictures 
and arguments transfer online. the films were 
launched on popular social networking sites as 
well as used in schools to initiate debates with 
youth about their digital online lives. 

1. executive Summary 
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the films do tell us about youth’s online life. 
the Youth Panel has a nuanced understanding 
of the internet’s many faces. they appreciate 
the possibilities that exist online for example 
on how to find a girl friend but they are also 
on guard when strangers ask odd questions.  
facebook, games and chats are elements of 
their everyday life which means that they have 
also experienced having the internet’s special 
form of communication playing tricks on them, 
for example, when situations are misunderstood 
because you are not quite sure who is on the 
other side of the screen, or when conflicts 
escalate online and too many people suddenly 
want to take part. the youngsters are honest, 
curious and open about their use of the internet. 
they have experienced being the online bullies 
themselves, but they have also experienced 
being the ones who got tagged in the ugly 
picture at a party. 

all in all, the digital stories paint a picture of 
ordinary Danish youngsters that experience 
both positive as well as the negative sides 
of digital everyday life: they have had their 
learning experiences online and have got out of 
situations just in time a life lesson richer.   

the fact that children are operating the internet 
from a very young age and engaging in social 
relations on the same conditions as adults 
increases the need for well-prepared, informed 
and committed grown-ups to support them.

Danish children are handling privacy issues in 
a public sphere in a way that we couldn’t have 
imagined only 10 years ago. today, very young 
children face a social responsibility hitherto 
reserved for adults – a responsibility that must 
be shared by parents as well as the industry and 
policymakers.

in our efforts to raise awareness, empowerment 
is an important keyword. children have the right 
to privacy and free space to play, experience 
and develop on their own.  However, of course, 
these rights come with an obligation – an 
obligation to behave responsibly and treat each 
other with respect.  if we, their teachers, parents 
and caretakers, understand how to create age 
appropriate boundaries and guide children 
safely along the way, we believe that children 
and young people are more than capable. Given 
the right support, children are surely able to 
act independently and stay open-minded, yet, 
critical and using their common sense. 

in reality, young people appreciate an 
opportunity to be heard and who could be more 
relevant to ask when it comes to understanding 
and supporting youth online than the children 
themselves? 

the Danish awareness centre will keep listening 
in order to understand and learn, and we will 
certainly keep raising the voice of youth to 
inspire and enlighten those who take part in the 

important work of keeping children and young 
people safe in the digital media.

birgitte Holm Sørensen 

chairman, 
the Media council for children and Young People
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the Media council for children and Young People 
was set up by the Minister of culture in 1997 
and is today part of the Danish film institute 
(www.dfi.dk). 

the primary task of the Media council is to 
classify films and DVD’s for children over the 

age of 11 and 15, respectively. Moreover, 
the council has an obligation to inform about 
children’s use of films and computer games.

the Media council has positioned itself towards 
the new media landscape. it has functioned 
as national awareness node since 2004 in a 

european framework of awareness raising. as 
awareness centre under the eu Safer internet 
Programme from September 1, 2009 to august 
31, 2010 the Media council cooperates with 
national and international partners from all over 
the world through the european network insafe. 

2. the Media council for children and Young People

the insafe network
Insafe is a European network of Awareness 
Centres promoting safe, responsible use of 
the internet and mobile devices to young 
people.

See more: 
www.saferinternet.org 

The 2009 - 2010 project is co-funded 
by the European Union through the Safer 
Internet Programme.

See more: 
www.ec.europa.eu/saferinternet.org.

the Danish film institute in copenhagen
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2.1 
our Mission 

understanding youth and approaching their use 
of media on their own conditions has always 
been a priority for the Media council and will 
continue to be so in future projects. When anna 
kisses Maria’s boyfriend at a private party, not 
only anna, Maria and the boyfriend are involved 
but so are the people who see the picture of 
anna and Maria’s boyfriend on facebook. today’s 
youth develop their competences and world 
view in an environment that is per definition 
characterized by openness. their actions can be 
distributed, copied, transferred, searched and 
found again many years ahead. 

any time in history, children have been formed 
by the conditions and possibilities in their 
surroundings. evidently, youth today have a 
different perception of what is too private or 
when limits are crossed in the public sphere. as 
awareness raisers, we need to meet youth on 
their conditions and function as translators of 
this generation. 

Digital media is a matter of fact for youth today. 
experience is still to be achieved throughout 
life. adults in youth’s everyday lives are still the 
experts when it comes to responsible behaviour, 
ethics and the adult experiences. Growing 
up with digital media also means that one is 
exposed to public life from an early age, and 

to have the tools and competences to handle 
‘private life’ in the public sphere is crucial. 

Danish youth are experienced users of digital 
media but they still need help choosing the right 
tools to govern e.g. their own privacy as well as 
their friends’. the Media council will continue 
to provide not only youth but importantly also 
the adults in their surroundings with the tools 
to navigate responsibly in the networking 
environment. 

in recent years, the conditions for this mission 
have been grounded with an increase of Danish 
adults’ use of online services such as facebook, 
an increased governmental focus on ict in the 
Danish schools as well as a progressively more 
positive attitude among teachers toward the 
use of internet and mobiles in their teaching. 
We now know what it means to be a citizen of 
the digital world. therefore, in future projects, 
we will focus on improving these conditions for 
adult navigators in the lives of youth. 
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Youth Panel activities 2009-2010

Interviews in television, radio and newspapers
Pan European Youth Forum 2009
Netsafe Now! ambassadors at the Central Station event
Digital stories on www.youtube.com/medierod
Safer Internet Day peer-to-peer training at the Children’s University
Consultation meetings with the Media Council
Debate with politicians at national Internet Governance Forum
Internet safety survey among peers

See more: www.medierod.wordpress.com

Digital media add a new and different dimension 
to youth life. inherited in the digital youth life 
today, is the participatory, interactive, limitless 
and experimenting culture of digital media; 
a culture that demands new approaches to 
awareness raising initiatives that will include the 
participatory culture of the digital generation.  
children and young people like to talk about 
their experiences with the internet and mobiles 
- and they want to be heard in the public safer 
internet debate. awareness centre Denmark 
recognises the fact that the youth perspective 
is of key importance to an effective awareness 
campaign along with the importance of young 
people having the right, the means, the space 
and the opportunity to participate and influence 
decisions which affect them directly. thus, 
in 2009-2010, awareness centre Denmark 
has aimed specifically at including youth in the 
public debate as well as in awareness raising 
campaigns and initiatives. 

3.1 
the Youth Panel 

the Youth Panel ‘Medierødderne’ (the Media 
Kids) was established in 2009 and consists of 

9 children and young people between the age 
of 11 and 16.  it was set up on the recommen-
dation of the Safer internet Work Programme 
to include children’s empowerment and partici-
pation in the awareness work.  

the main objective of the Youth Panel has 
been to empower youth in the safer internet 
debate by creating a feeling of ownership and 
involvement, active participation and influence 
among children and young people in the public 
safer internet debate. thus, the Youth Panel has 

3. Youth Participation
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28 digitale tv-kanaler, 
lynhurtigt bredbånd og telefoni. 
Kun 399 kr. pr. md.

Tilbuddet gælder t.o.m. 5. juli 2009. Pris pr. md. forudsætter betaling via BS. TDC HomeTrio er uopsigeligt i 6 mdr, forudsætter leje af digitalmodtager og tilbydes kun til privatkunder og selvstændige. TDC TV må ikke vises offentligt eller 
anvendes kommercielt. Oprettelsen af TDC HomeTrio er inkl. Godt I Gang og TV installation. TDC HomeTrio leveres ikke overalt. 10/1 Mbit/s leveres som maksimal båndbredde, der garanteres minimum 8064/512 Kbit/s. Ca. 15% af hastigheden 
bruges til overhead. Ser du tv, er hastigheden mindst 512/128 Kbit/s. Plusabonnement koster 0 kr/md de første 6 mdr, herefter 69 kr/md. TDC Bredbåndstelefoni City takseres pr. påbegyndt minut. Læs mere på tdc.dk/hometrio

Med TDC HomeTrio får du 28 af de bedste tv-kanaler, op til 

10/1 Mbit/s internetforbindelse og telefoni for kun 399 kr. om 

måneden. Lige nu får du oven i købet oprettelsen til halv pris,  

så ring 80 80 48 48, bestil på tdc.dk eller kom ind i TDC Butik. 

Abonnement pr. md. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 399 kr.

Oprettelse og installation, 50% rabat . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449 kr.

Leje af digitalmodtager pr. halvår . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 399 kr.

Pris i 6 mdr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.242 kr.

metroXpressFredag 19. juni 2009 • Siden er redigeret af Jeppe Dong Abrahamsen

04 indland Falck skal køre ambulancer på Sjælland Som ventet skal Falck og Roskilde Brandvæsen stå for ambu-

lancekørslen i Region Sjælland fremover. Det vedtog et enigt regionsråd i aftes. Ambulancekørslen i re-

gionen blev sendt i fornyet udbud, efter at svenske Samariten i januar opgav sit tilbud. ritzAu

Sig nej til læreren på Facebook
Børnepanel vil have det gjort forbudt, at lærere er Facebook-venner med deres elever
Fjæsbog-‘Fjender’. Lærere og
elever må ikke være venner
på Facebook. Det er et af de
klare budskaber, som et bør-
nepanel under medierådet
har givet undervisningsmi-
nister Bertel Haarder (V). De
vil have en regel om det, så
ingen parter er i tvivl.   

»Det bliver lidt for privat,
hvis man er Facebook-
venner med sin lærer. Man
skriver ting til sine venner,
som man ikke vil have, lære-
ren skal kigge i,« mener 13-
årige Jakob Vexø, der er en
del af børnepanelet.

»Hvis man skriver: ‘Hvor
er du irriterende’ til sin go-
de ven, så er det ikke sik-
kert, at læreren lige forstår,
at det er ironisk. Det kan
være, hun tror, at man er
uvenner,« forklarer 13-årige
Anders Rhode Kjær, der også
er i panelet.  

Internetforsker Niels Ole
Finneman bakker op om, at
børn og lærere ikke bør
være Facebook-venner.

»Det er i forvejen svært for

voksne at finde ud af, om de
skal være venner med che-
fen, og børn kan have svært
ved at modstå læreren, fordi
der er et klart afhængig-
hedsforhold.« siger han. 

Nogle lærere har allerede
som princip, at de ikke vil
være venner med eleverne
på Facebook, fordi det også
kan være for privat for dem.
Men det er op til skolerne
selv, om de vil lave retnings-
linjer for Facebook-brug, og
derfor er mange lærere og
elever stadig venner på Face-
book. 

På de voksnes arbejds-
marked opfordrer fagfore-
ningen HK/privat til, at alle
virksomheder får en Face -
book-politik, fordi det kan
være svært for de ansatte at
overskue konsekvenserne af

venskabet med chefen. Men
Danmarks Lærerforening
har ikke planer om at lave

lignende anbefalinger til
skolerne om Facebook-ad-
færd. 

»Vi er meget tilbagehol-
dende med at vejlede lærer-
ne i, hvordan man skal ge-
bærde sig. Men vi opfordrer
da til, at man skal være var-
som med at blande sit pri-
vatliv sammen med under-
visningen,« siger Niels de
Voss fra Danmarks Lærerfor-
enings kommunkations af -
de  ling. 

• Adskillige Facebook-grupper

som ‘Forældre ud af Face -

book!’ protesterer mod, at

forældregenerationen også

er begyndt at bruge siden.

• En norsk gruppe brokker sig

også over, at lærerne har ind-

taget Facebook:  ‘Vi, som me-

ner at foreldre og lærere ikke

skal være på Facebook’, hed-

der den.  

Facebook-etikette

Fredelig protest
mod hjemsendelse
demonstrAtion. Bedstefor -
ældre for Asyl og netværket
Anstændighed gik i går fra
Christiansborg til Råd hus -
pladsen i København for at
vise deres støtte over for de
afviste irakiske asylsøgere,
der nu skal sendes hjem til
Irak. Ifølge arrangørerne
deltog 7.000-8.000. Politiet
skønner antallet til cirka
2.000. I går skulle den første
afviste iraker have været
sendt tilbage til sit oprindel-
sesland, men han nægtede
ifølge Politiken.dk at forla-
de Danmark frivilligt. Der-
for er politiet nu tvunget til
at vente på irakernes accept
af hjemsendelsen. Det vides
derfor ikke, hvornår irake-
ren rejser tilbage. I alt 200
irakere står til at blive sendt
tilbage. ritzAu/metroxpress

Det er mest for elever over 13 år,
at reglen mod Facebook-venska-

ber mellem elever og lærere
skal gælde. Børn under 13 år må

nemlig ikke have en Facebook-
profil.

Alice petersen
alice.petersen
@metroxpress.dk

Svend Auken (S) deltog blandt
andet i demonstrationen.
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been actively involved in the development of 
campaigns, creation of their own awareness 
tools and presentations of their ideas to 
politicians and in the media. 

building on the experiences of the first awareness 
centre Youth Panel, a fresh panel will be 
established in the upcoming awareness project 
period with both new and old panel members. 

3.2 
Speaking with Youth at Schools

Meeting youth, their parents and teachers 
at schools is a key element of the awareness 
centre’s work. in 2009-2010, the centre has 
visited schools all over Denmark debating 
with and listening to youth, their teachers and 
parents about their digital everyday life conflicts 
and possibilities.  for example, in october 
2009, hundreds of children and young people 
discussed their online lives with the awareness 
centre and celebrities visiting schools on the 
annual netsafe now! tour. 

TILLID. Danske forældre har tillid til børnene. 

Læs mere på www.berlingske.dk/tidensunge

VÆRD AT VIDE
Unge og digitale medier

Af Nilo Zand

? Hvordan bruger de unge de digitale medier?

De digitale medier er en integreret del af ungdomsli-

vet. Både det sociale liv, til underholdning og medborger-

skab i samfundet. De traditionelle aviser og bøger er røget 

lidt ud, samtidig med at de også i stigende omfang pod-

caster fjernsynsudsendelser på nettet. De er aktive med 

både at downloade musik og uploade billeder, og i det 

hele taget selv være skabere af produkter på de digitale 

medier. De har langt flere sites kørende på samme tid, og 

er intensive brugere af både mobiltelefon og internet.    

? Hvor tit anvender de unge de digitale medier?

Ifølge undersøgelsen Digitalt børne- og ungdomsliv 

anno 2009 er 66 procent af de 9-10-årige hver dag eller 

næsten hver dag på nettet. Mens tallet er 90 procent for 

de 11-13-årige og 97 procent for de 14-16-årige. Praktisk 

talt alle i den ældre gruppe har en mobiltelefon, hvor det i 

den yngre aldersgruppe er otte ud af 10.  
? Hvilke sites benytter de?De mest populære blandt de ældre er facebook, som 

73 procent af de unge har oprettet en profil på, og 59 

procent er på MSN. Blandt de yngste hitter Arto, hvor 41 

procent har en profil. I denne målgruppe er der også flere 

brugere til spillesites som Habbo Hotel og GoSupermodel.  

? Hvordan er de danske børn sammenlignet med øvrige 

europæiske lande?De danske såvel som de Skandinaviske børn, er ifølge rap-

porten Euro Kids online blandt dem i Europa, som har 

den bedste adgang til internettet og derfor også de mest 

flittige brugere. Sammenlignet med andre europæiske 

lande har offentlighedens holdning til nettet også båret 

præg af større forståelse og imødekomenhed. Den brede 

midtergruppe af unge betragter digitaliseringen som en 

selvfølge i deres hverdag.    ? Hvad kan man gøre for at beskytte barnet mod ubeha-

gelige oplevelser?Fra det nye skoleår har de danske skolebørn fra 4. klasse 

og opefter mulighed for at få sig et digitalt »pas« eller cer-

tifikat, som gør det muligt at identificere sig med trovær-

dige oplysninger om alder og køn på nettet. Børnene kan 

gøre krav på at se de andres certifikat, inden de chatter 

med dem. På den måde kan de sikre sig mod voksne eller 

andre, som lyver om deres alder og køn. 

ikke så svært. Jeg kan ikke 

helt forklare hvordan, men 

man vænner sig bare til at 

multitarske,« siger hun. niza@berlingske.dk   

WEB-TV

SE WEB-TV MED MARIE 
OG CAROLINE. 

www.berlingske.dk

BERLINGSKE GRAFIK / MALLING

KILDE / BERLINGSKE RESEARCH

Ringe dansk frygt for nettet
I en undersøgelse har Eurobarometer bl.a. spurgt forældre, om 

de er bekymrede for, om deres børn bliver ofre for seksuelle 

krænkelser på internettet. Her ses, hvor mange, der har svaret 

ja til spørgsmålet i et udsnit af landene:

Eurobarometer er en tjeneste, der måler og analyserer tendenser i den offentlige 

opinion i alle medlemsstaterne (gamle og nye) samt i kandidatlandene.

Dan-mark Sve-
rige Tjek-

kiet
Rumæ-nien Hol-

land
Storbri-tannien

Tysk-
land Spa-

nien
Portu-
gal

Fran-
krig

31 pct. 31 pct.
50 pct. 53 pct. 54 pct. 59 pct. 60 pct.

79 pct. 89 pct. 90 pct.

Marie Sax Røgind (tv.) og Caroline Hjorth er begge 15 år. De bruger gerne halvanden til tre timer om dagen på nettet, bl.a. med at be-

søge sociale netværk som Arto og Facebook. Foto: Michael Bothager 
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 Bruxelles 495,-one way

Check ind online, og spring køen over i lufthavnen.

Book din rejse på sas.dk, ring til SAS Travel Center på 70 10 20 00, eller kontakt dit rejsebureau

Prisen gælder fra København og er inkl. skatter, afgifter og tillæg. Specificering af prisen findes på sas.dk. Børn 2-11 år får 25 %

rabat på billetprisen (ekskl. skatter, afgifter og tillæg). Ved telefonisk booking hos SAS Travel Center tillægges et salgsgebyr pr.

billet på 250 kr. Priserne hos andre rejsebureauer kan variere. Begrænset antal pladser.

Af Stinne Andreasen

Pinlige billeder, hadegrupper 

og ondskabsfulde kommen-

tarer er næsten umulige at 

fjerne, slå hen eller overse på 

internettets sociale fora som 

Facebook, Arto og Habbo.

Og den slags drillerier er et 

af de største problemer ved 

børn og unges brug af digita-

le medier i dag, fastslår pro-

jektet EU Kids Online, hvor 

forskere fra 21 europæiske 

lande har samlet al viden om 

børn og unges medievaner. 

»De unge oplever det me-

get hårdt, hvis en af vennerne 

skriver en spydig kommentar 

på deres personlige profil el-

ler lægger et grimt eller ma-

nipuleret billede af dem på 

internettet. Billederne og tek-

sten ligger jo fremme, hvor 

alle vennerne kan se dem, og 

det kan være svært for bør-

nene bare at lukke øjnene for 

drillerierne,« siger Gitte Stald, 

lektor ved IT-Universitetet og 

den danske ansvarlige forsker 

ved projektet EU Kids Online.

Sikker Internet Dag 

Derfor er det netop den slags 

spydigheder, der er i fokus i 

dag, hvor 60 europæiske lan-

de afholder »Sikker Internet 

Dag« under sloganet »Tænk 

før du uploader.«

Formålet med kampagnen 

er at lære børn at forstå, hvil-

ke konsekvenser det kan få, 

når de skriver hånlige kom-

mentarer og lægger lidet flat-

terende billeder af hinanden 

på nettet.  

»De personlige profiler på 

nettet repræsenterer i dag i 

høj grad børnenes liv og per-

soner, og derfor kan de føle 

sig alvorligt angrebet, hvis 

nogen smudser dem til,« siger 

lektor Gitte Stald.

»Det føles som et langt 

mere målrettet og direkte 

angreb end en almindelig 

diskussion i skolegården,« til-

føjer hun.

Det samme fortæller Bir-

gitte Holm Sørensen, pro-

fessor ved Danmarks Pæ-

dagogiske Universitetsskole 

ved Århus Universitet og 

formand for Medierådet for 

Børn og Unge, der arrangerer 

den danske udgave af »Sikker 

Internet Dag«.

»Mobning i det fysiske rum 

kan være slemt nok. Men her 

forsvinder ordene ud i luften 

og kun en afgrænset gruppe 

hører og husker dem. På in-

ternettet kan offeret læse 

ordene igen og igen, og det 

virker mere voldsomt,« siger 

hun.

Forældre skal hjælpe

Mange børn og unge fortry-

der kommentarer, de har 

skrevet, og billeder, de har 

uploadet på nettet af deres 

kammerater. 

I 2009 viste en undersø-

gelse fra Medierådet, at 53 

procent af de 9-16-årige har 

fortrudt, at de har gjort no-

gen sure eller kede af det over 

kommentarer, de har skrevet 

på internettet. 

62 procent af børnene for-

tryder samtidig billeder og 

videoer, de har lagt af andre 

på nettet. 

De tal håber Medierådet at 

få ned med den nye kampag-

ne – blandt andet med hjælp 

fra forældre og pædagoger.

»Vi opfordrer voksne til at 

sætte sig ind i børnenes fær-

den på nettet og tale med 

dem om, hvordan de skal op-

føre sig online,« siger Birgitte 

Holm Sørensen. 

Og langt fra alle forældre 

er klar over, at børn mobber 

hinanden online, siger Bir-

gitte Holm Sørensen:

»Forældre og pædagoger 

skal derfor være opmærk-

somme på at hjælpe børn til 

at begå sig i både den fysiske 

og virtuelle verden.«

stan@berlingske.dk

Drilleri på
 nettet      

  

rammer b
ørn hårdt

Når børn og unge skriver spydige kommentarer og lægger pinlige billeder af hinanden på internettet, ram-

mer det dem hårdere end drilleri i skolegården, siger både eksperter og børnene selv. I dag sætter Medierå-

det for børn og unge derfor fokus på, hvordan børn skal begå sig på nettet.

Af Stinne Andreasen

Historien er i sig selv meget 

harmløs og uskyldig. 

Året var 2009, scenen en 

villa i Hellerup og aktørerne 

en gruppe 11-årige børn, der  

holdt fest. 

En flok ville lege S, P eller 

K – en leg, hvor man smider 

Sandheder på bordet,  sæt-

ter Procenter på hinandens 

udseende eller tager Konse-

kvensen og udfører en hand-

ling, de andre bestemmer. 

Som at kysse en af det mod-

satte køn. 

Men en af drengene ville 

ikke være med. Og det blev 

hans kæreste sur over. 

Da billederne fra festen 

florerede på Facebook dagen 

efter, begyndte klassekam-

meraterne at kommentere på 

episoden. Nogen holdt med 

drengen, der ikke ville lege 

S, P eller K. Andre holdt med 

pigen. 

Og sådan opstod et større 

onlineskænderi, som tog fle-

re uger at udrede for den lille 

venneflok. 

En af vennerne fra grup-

pen er 11-årige Billie Jarvad 

fra Hellerup.

Overraskende hurtigt

Det overraskede hende at op-

leve, hvor hurtigt et skænderi 

kan udvikle sig på nettet:

»Det er værre at skændes 

på nettet end i virkeligheden.  

Det er som om, folk tør skrive 

flere dumme ting, end de tør 

sige til hinanden i skolen,« si-

ger hun.

For det er nemmere at 

skrive en spydig kommen-

tar, når man er gemt væk 

hjemme bag en computer, 

end hvis man er i skole, hvor 

læreren blander sig, siger den 

11-årige.

»Og bagefter er det svæ-

rere at skrive »undskyld« på 

nettet, fordi der er så mange 

mennesker indblandet, som 

kan læse det,« tilføjer hun.

I dag deltager Billie Jarvad 

i Medierådets børnepanel, 

Medierødderne, som arbej-

der med at sætte fokus på de 

problemer, der kan være for-

bundet med at kommunikere 

i den virtuelle verden. 

Og hendes hovedbuskab til 

andre børn og unge er: 

»Man skal tænke sig om, 

før man skriver noget nega-

tivt på nettet, og man skal 

prøve at løse problemerne i 

virkeligheden.« 

stan@berlingske.dk

»Det er værre at skændes på nettet«

11-årige Billie Jarvad synes, man skal tale om problemer ansigt til ansigt.I dag deltager Billie Jarvad sammen med Medierådets ungdomspanel, Medierødderne, i »Sikker Internet Dag«, som skal hjælpe børn til 

at begå sig sikkert på nettet. Foto: Christian Als

FAKTA
■

HJÆLP DIT BARN TIL AT BEGÅ 

SIG ONLINE
Medierådets guide til, hvor-

dan du som forælder hjælper 

dit barn til et godt liv online:

Vær åben og interesseret. 

Nye digitale teknologier er 

børn og unges hverdag, og de 

synes, at livet online er både 

spændende og normalt.

Spørg ind til dit barns online 

oplevelser, så emnet bliver ufar-

ligt og naturligt at tale om.

Tjek de sites ud, som dit 

barn bruger meget. Så får du 

nemmere ved at sætte dig ind i 

dit barns univers.

Læs forældreguides på de 

sociale sites til, hvordan du 

sikrer dit barns privatliv online.

■

■

■

■

■

BØRN PÅ NETTET
Læs mere om sikkerhed for børn på 

nettet på www.sikkerinternetdag.dk. 

sikkerinternetdag.dk

Redigeret af Hans Larsen / Layout: Pierre Bannasch
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3.3 
Youth Speaks up about the future 
of the internet

Decisions about the future of the internet are 
currently made by a generation that only got 
acquainted with the internet in their adult lives. 
but what does the youth say that grows up with 
the internet today? 

as preparation for the international internet 
governance forum (iGf) where thousands of 
participants annually discuss the internets’ 
possibilities and challenges, the Danish Ministry 
of Science held a national iGf on august 26, 
2010. in this context, the Media council ensured 
the participation of youth debating the future 
of the internet with the it-spokespersons of 5 
major political parties with a specific focus on 
the topics: openness, diversity, access, security 
and rights. 

in the months leading up to the national iGf, in 
cooperation with the national it and telecom 
agency and the Danish eu Kids online, the 
Media council asked youngsters about their 
opinions of the internet. the project was 
inspired by the uK based childnet international’s 
‘Youth iGf 2009 project’.

Fortæl os hvad du mener
?Er du mellem 13-16 år
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tips for Parents
Parenting children and young people in a 
digital everyday life can be a challenge. 
But don’t panic – help is just around the 
next virtual corner. 

On www.medieraadet.dk you find good 
advice and inspiration when your child...

… goes online!

… encounter cyberbullying!

… want its first mobile!

… have profiles on social networking sites!

… plays computer games!

tips for teachers
You will find themes with informative 
articles, teacher’s guidance and inter-
active quizzes and tasks for students on 
www.emu.dk/webetik. Among others:

…The future of the internet

…Misunderstandings online

…Online marketing

…First time online

…Web ethics facebook page

…Web2.0

…The Others on the Internet

…Computer games in education

…Source criticism online and webethics

…Copyrights and personal data

…Handheld devices



Who did we ask? 
We asked youth between 13 and 16 years online via 
popular internet services and schools. More than 4000 
youngsters answered our questions and contributed 
with their input to the debate. See the answers at 
www.youthigf.dk.

What did we discover? 
We discovered that youth has many opinions concerning 
the internet – and they are worth listening to! not only 
do they have great knowledge about rights, challenges 
and solutions online, they also want to be listened to 
and take part in deciding when adults talk about ‘their’ 
internet. So why does youth need a say in the internet 
debate? because, as they say themselves, ‘children and 
young people have a better imagination’, ‘We are the 
ones using the internet the most!’  

openness
We asked:  
Who is to decide about the internet? 

they answered among other things: 
‘the internet has to be safe and open. it should be people’s own 
choice which websites they visit’ 

‘children and young people should decide because we have a 
right to do everything we want online. it’s not only the adults 
that should decide!’ 

Diversity
We asked:  
Does the internet give a good idea about what the world is like?  

they answered among other things: 
‘Yes and no – there are a lot of things on the internet that are 
completely unrealistic and many things that shouldn’t be on the 
internet’  

‘Yes, because the internet is something that holds the world 
together! all information is on the internet!!!’

Danish iGf 2010 – input from youth 
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access
We asked:  
Why don’t people use the internet? 

they answered among other things: 
‘they are scared or don’t have a computer, or they don’t 
know how to use the internet’ 

‘it would be stupid not to use the internet because it’s so 
fantastic’ 

Safety 
We asked:  
How can we make the internet safer?  

they answered among other things: 
‘Denmark and other countries could hold a big meeting about 
net safety, and then they could perhaps make a campaign so 
people can get it into their heads’ 

‘Stay out of our business – we can handle it out ourselves’

Rights
We asked:  
Which rights are the most important ones on the internet? 
 

they answered among other things: 
‘ it’s important to be able to get knowledge from all over 
the world’ 

‘children should be allowed to have fun and listen to music 
and learn!!!!’ 

‘if you have no private life, the internet is worth nothing’ 

future
We asked:  
What do you wish for the future of the internet? 

they answered among other things: 
‘laws should be more transparent’

‘it should be part of the school that one has to learn how 
to use the internet correctly and safely’ 

‘it should be much more free:D’

13
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Safer internet Day has been celebrated annually 
by the Media council since 2004 and serves 
as the milestone event of the awareness node 
Denmark project. the idea is to promote safer 
and more responsible use of online technology 
and mobile phones. on this day, key initiatives 
and events are launched and disseminated to the 
public and media through various promotional 
events and initiatives online as well as offline. 
it receives great support from the national 
stakeholders that help the Media council ensure 
a strong and coordinated effort on the day. 
internationally, the campaign is ensured by the 
more than 50 countries that have chosen to 
promote the campaign.

4. celebrating Safer internet Day

this year, the Media council for children and 
Young People celebrated Safer internet Day by 
focusing on children’s own experiences with life 
online in order to boost their stories and amplify 
their voices to the surroundings.  in this sense, 
attention was directed towards the everyday 
life of the average child, and how to manage 
privacy while playing, communicating, loving, 
sharing, getting hurt and making up - online. in 
other words, it was about privacy according to 
children - not just an abstract notion invented 
by the adults but focusing on concrete matters 
which influence their  lives in both good and bad 
ways. Read more at www.sikkerinternetdag.dk.

4.1 
the agenda Revisited

the Media council’s Youth Panel was very active 
in the celebration of Safer internet Day 2010. 
among other things, they investigated upon 
the most impeding issues regarding children and 
young people’s experiences online. the outcome 
of this short inquiry supported the international 
theme for Safer internet Day ‘think b4 u post’ as 
it showed that matters regarding what to share 
with whom  is a serious concern for the children. 
Hence, the Youth Panel adapted, evolved and 
made the international theme their own. 

4.2 
Digital Storytelling

as a way to capitalize and make Safer internet 
Day their own, the Youth Panel made a bunch of 
short movies about what to bear in mind when 
doing life online. the movies were all inspired, 
in some way or another, by the children’s own 
experiences. the creativity and originality of 
the movies were intriguing, and the stories told 
were very relevant and informative. 



‘The Many Faces of Facebook’
‘treat others, as you wish them to 
treat you – also online’ is the message 
from caroline of 16 years in this short 
movie about facebook.  

‘Emotions Online’ 
Ziggy of 14 years have seen a little 
of everything on the internet, from 
getting his password stolen to meeting 
a nice girl.

‘The School Party’
at school parties, someone always 
become foes. but this time, the 
quarrels are happening online, and the 
conflicts are  escalating. bille of 11 
years does not like this.  

‘Think Before You Hack’
christian of 12 years gets into an 
argument with someone at school and 
takes revenge on the internet. that, he 
should never have done… 

‘The Teddy Bear’
Jakob of 13 years and his friend run 
across a strange guy on the internet. 
‘are you a child molester?’ they ask 
him.  

‘The Misunderstanding’
one day at Skype, there is a voice in 
the microphone which Sebastion of 12 
years does not recognize …

‘Think Before You Tag’
Marie of 16 years is reflecting on how 
people sometimes upload pictures on 
facebook which are less flattering. 
once in a while, she would like a nice 
edited picture of her to be uploaded. 

Digital Stories from the Youth Panel 

Watch the digital stories on the Youth Panels own Youtube channel 
www.youtube.com/medierod 
or go visit their blog: 
www.medierod.wordpress.com

15
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4.3 
Peer-to-Peer Debate
  
on february 9, 2009 the Danish Safer internet 
campaign culminated in a peer-to-peer debate 
about life online. in collaboration with children’s 
university in copenhagen, the Media council 
invited 80 school children ranging from the 6th 
to the 9th grade to a debate regarding their 
online experiences and privacy online.  the event 
was staged around the Youth Panel and their 
self made short movies as they were invited to 
share their knowledge and experiences together 
with the participating school children. in this 
sense, it was not only a debate concerning 
children’s use of the internet - it was a debate 
by children about what matters and what 
was hot or not when it comes to life online.  a 
number of journalists were present and passed 
on the messages from the children to the public 
through articles in leading national newspapers. 

 

4.4 
SiD goes SnS 

as it has become a costume every year for the 
Safer internet Day (SiD), the Media council 
launched an online campaign in cooperation 
with the largest Danish social networking 
sites (SnS) for children and young people, the 
online counselling centre cyberhus, along with 
Save the children Denmark.  the target group 
was the 12-16 year olds, and the aim was to 
create awareness directly and foster reflections 
and debates on matters such as privacy, web 
ethics and digital rights. on the campaign site, 
young people had the opportunity to speak their 
mind, participate in live chat debates, watch 
funny campaign spots and get updated on the 
latest tips and tricks.  the online SnS campaign 
celebrating Safer internet Day 2010 reached 
out on a national level as it was visited from 
every corner of the country.

4.5 
a Growing Success

the reach and success of the Safer internet 
Day has been growing over the last couple 
of years in accordance to the support and 
contributions from the Media council’s safer 
internet stakeholder group. Hence, today, the 
campaign is celebrated across the country 
with an array of online and offline events and 
initiatives. among these events are virtual 
chats, video-making competitions, educational 
events, promotion of the international slogan 
spot in commercial stores all over the country 
and supportive online material for teachers. 
the successful outcome of Safer internet Day 
2010 in Denmark was manifested by intensive 
media coverage amplifying the voice of the 
children and underlining the need for a positive 
educational approach to the matter. 
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A guide to parents on how to assist their child in con-
structive use of online media was developed. Most of 
all, the guide assisted in establishing a dialogue on the 
subject matter between parent and child. 

A public live chat was set up on the website of the 
national public service TV-channel. Here adults were 
offered advices and recommendations on how to deal 
with and support children’s use of online media. 

Teachers throughout the country added web ethics to 
the agenda in the week of SID. Subjects such as cyber-
bullying and privacy were widely debated.

The members of the Youth Panel became both movie 
makers and film stars as they created their own short 
movie on life online starring themselves in the lead role. 

chat on DR Guide to Parents

SiD in the classroomShort Movies on life online
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The Media Council is recognized as an expert source on children’s use of the internet 
and new technologies providing the Danish press with balanced and factual infor-
mation about children’s use of new media. Danish media contact the Media Council 
on a regular basis for background information or a comment to a story in the 
making. Hence, the Media Council has an important role in both the public debate 
and in regards to spreading the words on the tools available.

From September 1, 2009 to August 31, 2010 the Media Council is cited in articles 
or news items in radio, television, journals and on the internet more than 140 times. 
Apart from that, the Media Council is appearing, being quoted or in other ways 
referred to in various connections on the internet. For example, a Google search in 
June 2010 for ‘Medierådet for Børn og Unge’ resulted in 61.900 hits.

Media & coverage
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the awareness centre Denmark project is 
placed within a national context characterized 
by high levels of access to and use of online 
digital media and mobile media.  thus, Denmark 
has an emphasised political and public focus on 
digital competences and safety. 

the awareness raising work of the Danish aware-
ness centre relies on a strong and varied network 
of national and international stakeholders. one 
of the most important tasks of the awareness 
centre Denmark is to sustain cooperation in 
this network representing authorities, industry, 
schools, parents and the academia in Denmark 
as well as to keep the network informed with 
up-to-date information concerning children’s 
use of the internet and new technologies.

the success of the Media council’s cooperation 
with national stakeholders is evidenced in the 
projects and events developed in cooperation 
with stakeholders as well as in the feedback 
received from stakeholders. these show great 
engagement as well as appreciation of the 
awareness centre Denmark efforts.  

5. network and awareness activities

5.1 
Reaching the children 

How do we communicate with our friends on 
the mobile? What does source criticism involve 
online? How can we help each other create a 
positive online culture? Many questions arise 
when young people explore and use digital 
media, and the Media council constantly 
seeks answers in cooperation with the children 
themselves. on popular social networking sites, 
Danish youth vividly debates internet safety 
related issues, and the Danish node is listening.
Hundreds of children and young people have 
direct contact with the Media council’s staff 
through workshops at schools, chat sessions 
at online meeting places for children and Safer 
internet Day events and competitions. check 
out more about the Media council’s internet 
safety information on www.medieraadet.dk.

5.2
netSafe now! 

each year, in early october, the Media council 
participates in the national safer internet 
campaign netsafe now! under the Danish 
Ministry of Science. the campaign consists of 
numerous initiators working together to boost 
the message of safe behaviour online. in october 
2009, the Media council went on a road show 
with the netsafe now! campaign and  visited 
schools together with a stand-up comedian 
and a famous Danish singer to discuss internet 
safety with hundreds of students.  in october 
2010, the Media council is coordinating a joint 
effort between numerous organizations in order 
to offer free workshops and presentations 
to schools all over the country. the themes 
will deal with web ethics, privacy and digital 
empowerment.  
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5.3 
Social networking Sites

Social networking Sites (SnS) play an influential 
part in the social life of many young people 
today. Hence, the Media council cooperates 
with the largest national SnS for children and 
young people - for what better ways to reach 
the young people than to go where they 
are. the cooperation spans from assisting in 
disseminating surveys and promoting relevant 
campaigns to a joint effort in online counselling.  
also, the Media council has been participating 
in the Ministry of Science technology and 
innovation’s development of a national Privacy 
codex for social networking services. 

5.4 
Danish iGf 

for the second year running, the Danish 
internet Governance forum (iGf) was held in 
august 2010 measuring the temperature of 
the internet. the Danish it and telecom agency 
organized the conference in which the Danish 
Media council contrubuted with a workshop 
on what the youth wants and wishes of the 
internet. at the workshop, it-spokesmen from 
several political parties were invited along with 
young people who spoke their mind and debated 
on matters important to them. in relation to the 
workshop, the Media council asked over 4000 
young people about their ideas and thoughts 
on the matter. findings from this survey were 
presented on the workshop as well.  

5.5
computer Games festival

at the yearly computer festival, copenhagen 
Robot, the virtual world came into light. 
this was an excellent opportunity to inform 
and educate the participants of PeGi age 
classifications. Hence, the Media council and 
the Danish Games council made a joint effort 
to reach the children and their parents with a 
pedagogical and entertaining attitude towards 
the matter. among others, a quiz on the 
classification system was launched, posters with 
PeGi symbols decorated the scene of the event 
and flyers with the various classification icons 
were distributed. 
Se more at www.copenhagenrobot.dk.
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5.5 
You Decide for Yourself

children and young people are exposed to 
surveillance and misuse of their personal 
information in the same way as adults. However, 
do all children have the necessary insight to 
the consequences of their own actions when 
they use the internet and other digital media? 
in cooperation with the Danish board of 
technology, the Media council has developed 
the campaign ‘You Decide for Yourself’ to 
promote education in it and protection of 
privacy online. the campaign running from 
2009 to 2011 consists of a dynamic online 
magazine that teachers and students from the 
upper grades may use to focus on privacy issues 
in the digital media. 
See more at www.dubestemmerselv.dk.

 

5.6 
inspiring teaching Materials 

Developing and disseminating relevant tools and 
support for educators is an important element 
in raising awareness on online safety. Since 
2006, the Media council has been cooperating 
with uni-c under the Ministry of education 
and the national it and telecom agency on 
developing and disseminating intuitive and 
inspiring teaching materials. 
the cooperation has continued in the new 
project period and has resulted in new materials 
such as a SMS short story competition on 
misunderstandings online, educational material 
for first timers on the internet and a web ethics 
facebook page. 
the material may be viewed at the popular web 
portal for educators www.emu.dk/webetik.

5.7 
training the trainers

an important activity within extending 
the available knowledge and tools to the 
surroundings is the continuous focus on training 
the trainers and other multiplier activities such 
as presentations in external contexts and a 
consistent drive to promote educational material 
for teachers and other authorities. this way, 
the Media council is in continuous dialog with 
their target groups and, hereby, gains important 
information on the matters relevant to them. 
also, the Media council cooperated with the 
parent organization, School and Parents, on a 
training session for their ‘parent instructors’ 
with tools for presenting issues regarding cyber 
bullying and children’s use of digital media in 
general. 
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5.10 
a network of experts

an important way to promote and sustain raising 
awareness on children and young people’s lives 
online is through securing the involvement 
and cooperation between partners in the field. 
therefore, the Media council coordinates and 
nurses a network of national stakeholders which 
consists of 37 members from the industry, 
nGo’s, organizations, academic institutions, 
public authorities and governmental bodies. 
common for them all is their focus on children’s 
use of the internet and new online technologies 
in Denmark. once a year, the Media council hosts 
a meeting, and in May 2010, the stakeholders 
met to exchange best practice and knowledge, 
coordinate national efforts and develop joint 
safer internet projects. 

5.8 
Youth clubs and computer Games

Most Danish children attend after-school 
institutions such as youth clubs. Here, it is 
important that carers are equipped with 
tools to help children use the new media 
safely and sensibly. for this reason, the Media 
council works closely with the Youth Ring, an 
organisation for youth clubs all over Denmark, 
on disseminating tools and training carers. as an 
outcome of this corporation, 220 carers have 
been educated into Media coaches. the Media 
council has contributed to the training hereof, 
where the concept is to boost and include 
computer games as a constructive and inspiring 
activity in the Danish youth clubs.

5.9 
Reaching the Debutants

in Denmark, children debut on the internet at a 
very young age, and for this reason, the Media 
council makes an effort to capture the attention 
of the youngest. a popular site is the children’s 
section on the website of Denmark’s Radio (DR) 
called oline’s island. the site hosts a safe and 
secure closed online environment with games, 
films and various activities. the Media council is 
contributing to a new info section in the oline-
universe and, thus, providing important info, tips 
and tools for the many parents who want to help 
their children get a safe debut on the internet. 
Visit the universe at www.dr.dk/oline. 
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birgitte Holm Sørensen
Professor, the Danish School of education/ aarhus university, 
chairman of the Media council for children and Young People

Susanne boe
Head of the Secretariat, 
the Media council for children and Young People 

Gitte Stald
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Stakeholders

Helpline
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European Network

awarenes centre Denmark
in the project period, the Stakeholder Group represented 37 national organizations. 

Stakeholders
aalborg university: www.aau.d
aMoK – the anti bullying consultants: www.mobbeland.dk
butWhy: www.but-why.dk
centre for compulsive Gambling: www.ludomani.dk
children’s Welfare: www.bornsvilkar.dk 
copenhagen business School: www.cbs.dk
crossroads copenhagen: www.crossroadscopenhagen.dk
cyberhus: www.cyberhus.dk
Danish agency for libraries and Media: www.bibliotekogmedier.dk 
Digital foundation: www.digitaldannelse.org 
Digital Rights: www.digitalrights.dk
egmont Publishing: www.egmont.dk
eXbus: www.exbus.dk
fDiM – the association of Danish internet Media: www.fdim.dk
f-Secure: www.f-secure.com/da_DK/
Gaming School: www.gamingschool.dk
Gentofte libraries: www.genbib.dk
institute for Human Rights: www.humanrights.dk
iteK/Danish industry: www.itek.dk
Jon lund: www.jon-lund.com
Klf church & Media: www.klf.dk
Microsoft: www.mircosoft.dk
network for children and culture: www.boernogkultur.dk
Save the children Denmark: www.redbarnet.dk
School and Society: www.skoleogsamfund.dk
telenor: www.telenor.dk
the consumer’s council: www.forbrugerraadet.dk 
the consumer ombudsman: www.forbrugerombudsmanden.dk 
the council for it- and Data Protection: www.it-sikkerhedsraadet.dk 
the Danish board of technology: www.tekno.dk
the Danish School of education/ university of aarhus: www.dpu.dk
the national council for children: www.boerneraadet.dk
the national it and telecom agency: www.itst.dk 
the it Supervising association: www.it-vejleder.dk 
the Youth Ring: www.ungdomsringen.dk 
uni-c/eMu/the Ministry of education: www.emu.dk
university of Southern Denmark: www. sdu.dk  

European Network
insafe

Helpline
cyberhus

Hotline
Save the children Denmark

Awareness Centre Denmark
Susanne boe  Project Manager

Gry Hasselbalch  assistant Manager

camilla Wøldike  Project officer
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5.11 
cooperating across borders

More than any contemporary activity, media use 
transgresses geographical borders. Shapes and 
forms of the new media are rapidly transferred 
across borders along with transformations of 
general perceptions of the media.  additionally, it 
is only through a direct experience of the various 
social and cultural perceptions of contemporary 
media and media use we can achieve an in-depth 
understanding of the general safety measures 
needed in the global media environment. thus, 
cooperating across borders has a strong focus in 
the awareness centre project.

combined nodes 2009-2010
As of September 1, 2009 the Safer Internet Denmark combined nodes consist of an Aware-
ness  Centre run by the Danish Media Council for Children and Young People, a hotline run 
by Save the Children Denmark and a helpline run by Cyberhus. The parties each have long 
standing experience and expertise in their respective areas of work within the project. 

Save the Children Denmark functions as national hotline and reports on child abuse images 
from the internet. The Hotline may be accessed via the Awareness Centre Denmark website: 
www.andk.medieraadet.dk and Save the Children Denmark’s website: www.redbarnet.dk.

Cyberhus is a well established online counselling service for children and young people at risk. 
Their website currently counts 15.000 visits a month. Visit Cyberhus at www.cyberhus.dk. 

The Safer Internet Denmark combined nodes has established a joint Advisory Board with 
representatives from all three parties. The nodes make a joint effort at every Safer Internet 
Day in order to create awareness and attract attention to the initiative. 
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insafe network

international sharing of experiences and 
best practices in the insafe network is highly 
appreciated by the Media council. 

through face-to-face meetings, online sessions 
and exchange of best practice the Media council 
is nursing a profitable cooperation with other 
awareness centres in europe with a focus on 
reaching common objectives of internet safety 
among european children and young people. in 
this context, the Media council aims at sharing 
its experiences - representing one of the world’s 
most digitally advanced countries. 

three to four times a year, the Media council 
joins the centres in the network for a three-day 
training seminar in which the centres share best 
practices and develop shared campaigns, tools 
and awareness projects. in the project period, 
the insafe network has met four times – in 
luxembourg in September 2009, in Reykjavik in 
December 2009, in lisbon in March 2010 and 
in Stockholm in June 2010. 

nordic network

the Media council participates in a nordic 
network with representatives from the it and 
telecom agencies in Sweden, norway, finland 
and iceland.  the network group focuses on 
online safety for children and young people, 
and the main objectives are to share best 
practice and corporate on developing tools 
applicable to all nordic countries. in this relation 
a joint workshop on how to educate and create 
awareness on youth digital life has been deloped 
for the international internet Governance forum 
(iGf)  in lithuania in September 2010.  

in addition, the Media council has been a partner 
in the nordic estonian consumer education 
Group updating the proposal for consumer 
education in the compulsory school and at 
upper secondary school level. Here, the Media 
council has participated with specific expertise 
in digital competences. 

international network

in the project period, participating in international 
conferences, meetings and other events has 
been prioritized. Hence, the Media council takes 
a serious responsibility in sharing knowledge and 
keeping track of the newest developments and 
trends around the world. 

in the project period, the Media council has 
participated in two ec focus groups respectively 
on dissemination and online positive content as 
a representative of the insafe network. also, 
the Media council has been involved in the ec 
Safer internet forum in September 2009. at 
the forum, the awareness centre was invited to 
participate in a panel discussion about teachers’ 
confidence in teaching internet safety. lastly, 
the Media council participated in the internet 
Governance forum (iGf) in egypt in november 
2009. in the iGf to come in September 2010, 
the Media council will be present once more. 
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input from the awareness centre Denmark
The Awareness project takes an active part in knowledge-sharing on a national as well as an international level for example 
through presentations at various occasions and on a broad palette of themes and topics. Examples of presentations: 

october 6, 2009 

‘Young People and Media Violence’
the euRalVa/SlS conference

october 7, 2009 

‘Privacy in a Youth Perspective’
national internet Governance forum 

october 23, 2009                   

‘Panel Discussion: How to built teachers’ confidence’
Safer internet forum

november 3, 2009 

‘lecture: children’s use of online Media’
copenhagen business School

november 3, 2009 

‘it in the School curriculum’
educational forum uni-c

november 5, 2009 

‘educational aid in a Didactic Perspective’
university college lillebælt

november 18, 2009 

‘Privacy campaigns in Denmark’,
internet Governance forum 2009

november 26, 2009 

‘the School in a Web 2.0 Perspective’
the free teacher School

January 14, 2010 

‘School 2.0: Pedagogic and learning in an it perspective’
institute of technology 

March 11, 2010 

‘implications and Potentials of the internet and Mobile in the School environment’
it-school counselor conference

april 7, 2010 

‘Small children’s use of the Mobile and the internet’
Hareskov Primary School

april 11, 2010 

‘Debate: Good use of online Social networking Sites’
Ryparken free School 
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From an early age, children leap into the wonders of online games and networks 
imitating Crazy Frog’s moves on YouTube or interacting with the flowers on DR’s 
Oline.  Thus, the importance of guiding and helping children online from an early age 
is uncontested. 

‘The first timers online’ are a main focus area of the Danish Awareness Centre. Fo-
cusing on the help that children are able to receive at schools, guidelines for teachers 
and work tasks for the youngest internet users have been developed for the largest 
portal for educators in Denmark in 2010. In addition, the most popular online uni-
verse for the youngest children, the  public service TV channel DR’s Oline, will add a 
new section aimed specifically at providing small children with the best qualifications 
for their first steps online. 

first time online
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Whether it is educational tools or tools targeted 
parents, children and young people directly, 
creating awareness tools is an important part of 
raising awareness. When reaching target groups 
such as teachers and parents, the Media council 
puts a great deal of effort into developing 
convincing and inspiring tools that speak the 
language of the children. it is of outmost 
importance that the materials reflect the state 
of mind of the children and, at the same time, 
deals with issues that are highly relevant for 
parents and educators. 

6.1 
new Website

the Media council has changed its appearance. 
a new website that reflects the attitude and 
knowledge that characterize the Media council 
has been launched. the site is constructed in 
a visual and pedagogical frame that makes it 
easy for everyone to explore. Within the site, 
you will find hands-on information and advice 
for parents and educators on children’s use of 
computer games, internet and films. also, the 
children are targeted in a separate web section 
with entertaining films and funny quizzes. 
See more at www.medieraadet.dk. 

6. the awareness toolbox
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6.2 
the Media Kids blog

the Youth Panel (also called the Media Kids) has 
created their own blog. Here, everyone can get 
information on their whereabouts and activities. 
also, the blog links to relevant film spots on 
online media along with the Media Kids’ own 
productions as well as other enlightening and 
interesting information. the blog is created 
in order to foster awareness about the Youth 
Panels own perspectives and opinions regarding 
life online.

6.3 news You can use

a cornerstone in the awareness toolbox is the 
national awareness centre newsletter. Primarily, 
it offers an overview of national events as well 
as activities, trends and surveys focusing on 
children and young people’s use of the internet 
and new technologies. 

the newsletter functions as the channel of the 
awareness centre and stakeholders’ knowledge 
about children’s use of new media. it aims at 
creating balanced general information within 
the project focus area. Read the newsletter or 
sign up for subscription at the Media council’s 
own website. 

6.4 
tips and tools on Print 

although the internet is an obvious channel 
for disseminating tools, info and knowledge to 
the target groups, printed publications are still 
prioritized in awareness raising projects. the 
publications include brochures, posters, booklets 
and bookmarks promoting safe and ethical use 
of the internet and new technologies. 

the publications can either be downloaded 
directly or ordered from www.medieraadet.dk.

in the project period, the Media council has been 
contributing to a text book including guidelines 
for teachers to address online grooming 
with actual cases and interviews with youth, 
parents and teachers involved in the cases. the 
awareness centre is writing a special section 
for parents on how to handle the issue. in the 
autumn 2009, the Media council contributed to 
a report on consumer related education topics in 
connection with teacher training, municipalities 
and schools. the report deals with the increasing 
diversity of media which change the operating 
environment of consumers and, thus, making 
necessary the introduction of new objectives 
and fields of consumer education.
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6.5 
awareness in Motion

the Media council is welcoming short films 
and videos as effective means to convey the 
messages of the awareness node project to 
the various target groups. Many of the films are 
uploaded on the most popular social networking 
sites in Denmark such as Myspace, arto, 
Youtube, and Habbo. 

in february 2010, the Danish node disseminated 
the official insafe SiD 10 campaign spot ‘think 
b4 u post’ together with the short movie ‘thor 
becomes world famous’. the short movie is 
produced by the icelandic safer internet node 
and has been adopted and translated into 
Danish. both the SiD spot and the short movie 
deals with the consequences of being private in a 
public forum and sharing too much information. 
the short movie was secured free airtime on 
the national public service channel where it was 
aired many times during a period of one month.

furthermore, the SiD spot and the short movie 
were uploaded on the Media council’s portal on 
Youtube and viewed more than 7.000 times. 
the portal: www.youtube.com/medieraadet.

www.saferinternet.org
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Think B4U post - official SiD 10 spot from eu

Thor becomes world famous  – translation of icelandic short movie targeted youngsters

The Youth Panels’ short movies  – about life online according to the youth

With whom are you chatting? – translation of Dutch tV spot targeted youngsters

The children’s guide to adults on the internet and mobile – interviews with children about the internet and computers

50 hours – debate film about children’s use of computer games

Is Klaus home? – translation of German tV spot targeted parents

the Media council’s films can be viewed on Youtube: www.youtube.com/medieraadet 

awareness Raising films
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